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THE SPECTER OF BERNARD’S
NOONDAY DEMON IN MEDIEVAL DRAMA
Kathleen M. Ashley
For all the gusto with which he drags the damned off to hell,
the medieval stage devil rarely plays a genuinely terrifying
role; the comic or uninformed nature of his actions and his
clear subservience to the divine plan diminish the devil’s men
ace in most plays. A more insidious threat is represented by a
devil whose career extended throughout the Middle Ages, and
who was especially feared during the fifteenth century: the
demon of the noon day. Although he is never explicitly named,
this demon, I will suggest, lurks in the background of numerous
scenes in the English cycle plays, providing the hidden logic
for the action. Dialogue which seems superfluous according
to dramatic canons and puzzling according to theological ones
makes sense placed in the context of a religious culture aware
of the temptation posed by the noonday demon.
Noon has been thought a time of increased spiritual and
physical danger in widespread folk and religious traditions,1
but the Middle Ages knew the demon of the noon day primarily
from Psalm xc.5-6:
His truth shall compass thee with a shield:
thou shalt not be afraid of the terror of the night.
Of the arrow that fiieth in the day, of the business that walketh
about in the dark: of invasion, or of the noonday devil.
As early as the fourth century, the noonday demon was
1 R. Caillois recounts many examples of noontime danger myths from
ancient and world-wide cultures in “Les demons de midi" Revue dc l’his
wire des religions 115 (1937) 142-73; 116 (1937), 34-83, 143-86.
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identified by the desert monk Evagrius Ponticus with acedia,
the boredom and weariness of spirit which afflicts ascetics and
monastics.’ The interpretation of Evagrius may be found at
the end of the Middle Ages but it was not to be the dominant
one for the fifteenth century, the period when the cycle
plays were written.a Neither was the interpretation of Augus
tine, though it was authoritative for the high Middle Ages.
According to Augustine, the noonday demon was the intense
persecution which the enemies of the Church loosed upon the
Christians.‘
The lineage of the drama’s noonday demon must instead be
traced to Jerome who linked the “daemonium meridianum” with
Satan of 2 Cor xi.14: “For such false apostles are deceitful
workmen, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ.
And no wonder, for Satan transforms himself into an angel
of ligh ." The demon who appears at noon is therefore Satan
masquerading as an angel of light—or evil in the guise of good.
Jerome points out that while naive people believe there is
actually a devil that assaults man at mid-day, he takes the more
sophisticated view that the noonday demons are heretics mas
querading as apostles of the Truth in order to spread false
doctrines.5
2 Siegfried Wenzel, The Sin of Sloth: Acadia in Medieval Thought and
Literature (Chapel Hill 1960) pp. 4-18.
8 The two cycles which show the most awareness of the danger posed by
the noonday demon are York and Towneley, both dated about the second
quarter of the fifteenth century. N-town is a “composite cycle from the
last half of the fifteenth century,” according to Stanley J. Kahrl, Tradi
tions of Medieval Drama (London 1974) p. 19. Only Chester cycle, which
offers no support to my thesis, is very late, undergoing revisions in the
early sixteenth century. In this, as in other features, Chester cycle ap
pears to march to a different drummer; see my “Divine Power in Chester
Cycle and Late Medieval Thought" (forthcoming) in Journal of the His
tory of Ideas.
4Emmr. in P8. 90.7: PL 26.1154. Rudolph Arbesmann discusses the
rival exegeses of Augustine and Jerome in the context of their pastoral
theology, “The ‘Daemonium Meridianum’ and Greek and Latin Patristic
Exegesis" Traditio 14 (1958) esp. 20-23. Caillois, 116 (1937), p. 160,
n.1, and Arbesmann, p. 24, n.38, cite the following who adopted Augus
tine’s interpretation: Cassiodorus, Bede, Haymo of Halberstadt, Remigius
of Auxerre, Peter Lombard, Bruno of Worzburg. See also Alcuin, PL
100.644; Honorius Augustodunensis, PL 172.370-71; Peter Damian, PL
145.1143-44; and Rabanus Maurus, PL 112.998.
5S. Hieronymi Presbyteri Opera, ed. D. G. Morin, H, CCSL, 78.130.
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Jerome’s imaginative identification was adopted in the
twelfth century by Bernard of Clairvaux, who makes extensive
use of it in his exegetical writings, and from whom the mystical
writers of the late Middle Ages acquire an interest in this de
mon. In his commentary on the Song of Songs (i.6) Bernard
writes:
The Bride, as we have seen, entreats her Spouse to tell her where
He feeds His flock and rests at noon, so that she be not led astray
by His so-called companions. It seems to me that we should make this
prayer, not only lest we be seduced by heretics, but also that the clear
light of His noonday makes us able to discern the wiles of those in
visible powers, which always lie in ambush to deceiVe us. For Satan
transforms himself sometimes into an angel of light; and only the
true Noon-day Light can guard us from the Noon-day Demon that
simulates the day.‘
Bernard proceeds to a discussion of the four sorts of tempta
tion mentioned by Psalm xc, pointing out that the last, the
noonday demon, attacks particularly stalwart souls who have
avoided open evils—the “snares of pleasure, flattery, and am
bition”—but who will fall to “simulated good.” The only rem
edy, he adds, is prudence: “The more advanced souls are, so
much the more will they be on their guard against such de
lusion.”
Bernard offers three biblical models for such spiritual cau
tion; they are Mary, who was “troubled” at the angel’s greet
ing because she “feared that it might be a trick” (Luke i.29) ;
Joshua, who “did not receive the angel as a friend until he
knew for sure he was a friend indeed” (Joshua v.13-15) ; and
the Apostles, “who suspected a delusion of the Noonday Demon
when they saw the Lord walking on the sea. . . . But the true
Explaining Et daemom'o meridiano in “Tractatus de Psalmo XC," Jerome
says: “Dicunt quidem multi, quia sunt daemones et meridiani, et hoc
vulgo dicitur. Ceterum ego dico simplicitur, quoniam daemon eo tempore
potestatem habet in nos, quando peccamus.” He cites the relevant exam
ples of angelic appearance and noontime: Abraham and the angels at mid
day, the Song of Songs i.6, and 2 Cor xi.14. Augustine is certame aware
of the temptation of the devil in the guise of good, but he does not link
this with the figure of the noonday demon; see De Genes'i ad litteram,
X1113, 28: PL 34.465.
oPL 183.955-56; I am using a translation by a Religious of C.S.M.V.,
Saznt Bernard on the Song of Songs (London 1952).
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Noonday revealed Himself to the disciples saying ‘It is I; be
not afraid’ ;) and their doubt was dispelled” (Matt xiv.25-27).'
In each case Bernard interprets the biblical figure’s hesitation
not in terms of human psychology (fear, bewilderment) or
moral weakness (disbelief), but as the proper response of an
alert soul to potential danger. That in each case the messenger
turns out to be an angel or God Himself does not detract from
the validity of this posture of spiritual defense.
ANNUNCIA'I'ION SCENE
It is just this kind of caution against masked falsehood that
we find dramatized in several cycle plays where a divine mes
sage is delivered. One of the briefest incidents occurs at the
Towneley cycle Annunciation—Bernard’s own exemplar of
spiritual caution. When the angel Gabriel announces Mary's
unexpected elevation her first question after his lengthy speech
is “what is thi name?” (1. 107).“ In the light of Bernard's
sermon, this seemingly irrelevant question may be seen as a
request for the authority behind the angel’s words. Mary
wants to make certain the news comes from God, not the Devil
disguised as an angel. Here the messenger satisfies Mary
promptly by telling her he is “gabrielle godys strengthe and
his angell” (107-08), so that Mary, even as she ponders the
technicalities of a virgin birth, is willing to affirm her complete
obedience to her lord: “I lofe my lord all weldand,/I am his
madyn at his hand and in this wold” (143-45).
It might sensibly be proposed that the characters question
the identity of the angel simply to inform the audience that
it is Gabriel, and not another lesser angel, who appears with
the message. If that were so there would be no need for Mary
to ask the question in the Townelev Annunciation, since God
had singled out and named Gabriel as his messenger only a
'TPL 183.957-58; in his Homelia II Super Missus Est: PL 183.71-78
Bernard comments on Mary’s prudent response to the angel, “Turbata est
sed non perturbata. . . . Sciebat prudens virgo, quod saepe angelus Satanae
transfigurat se in angelum lucis."
9 All quotations from the plays are drawn from the following editions:
Towneley Plays, ed, George England and Alfred W. Pollard, EETSES
71 (1897); York Plays, ed. Lucy Toulmin Smith (Oxford 1885); Ludus
Coventriae, ed K. S. Block, EETSES 120 (1922).
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few lines before (53-67). Brief as it is, Mary’s question is
not only unnecessary, because we already know the angel’s
name, but even dramatically incongruous since it brings to a
sharp halt the flow of angelic rhetoric (77-106) .
I would suggest that Bernard’s rationalization for Mary’s
troubled demeanor provides the “covered logic” (to use Kolve’s
phrase)“ for the Annunciation scene in three of the four En
glish cycles; Towneley, York and N-town. In each scene, Mary’s
challenge to Gabriel to identify himself seems at odds with the
dramatization of Mary’s piety, for if illustration of perfect
obedience were the dramatic goal, Mary should theoretically
assent without questioning the angel, Her questions gain theo
logical validity from Bernard’s exegesis, which was well
known at the time the cycles were taking shape.10
The currency of these ideas about the need for an angelic
identity card is shown by an English sermon of the late four
teenth or early fifteenth century in which the story of the An
nunciation is a popularized version of Bernard's reasoning
about Mary’s “troubled” response to Gabriel. In the sermon
story, when Gabriel learns that he has been chosen to take the
message to Mary, he asks for God’s signet ring to show her,
saying that without it Mary, who is of “his prudence,” may not
9 V. A. Kolve “Everyman and the Parable of the Talents" in The Medi
eval Drama, ed. Sandro Sticca (Albany 1972) p. 72.
1° Speaking of the demand for twelfth-century mystical writings during
the period 1450-1550, Giles Constable says, “Bernard in particular en
joyed an enormous success in the late Middle Ages, when his influence
has been compared by several scholars to that of Augustine." “Twelfth
Century Spirituality and the Late Middle Ages” Medieval and Renaissance
Studies, ed. 0. B. Hardison (Chapel Hill 1971) p. 31; Constable cites
the fact that over 500 editions of Bernard’s works were printed before
1550. The noonday demon of Jerome and Bernard was known at least
into the seventeenth century, judging by Guazzo’s encyclopedia of witch
craft, the Compendium Male/icarum, Bk. 11, Ch. xvi, where two exampr
are given of the devil coming in the guise of an angel. The first example
is Blessed Jordan of Saxony, to whom the devil appeared at night, “trans
figured into the form of an angel of light”; the second is from Jacques
de Vitry’s book dc Mulieribus Leodiensibus, which tells of a friend of
Marie d’Oignies who was afflicted by “an evil spirit which walked in dark
ness at noon-tide and was sometimes violently and cunningly dangerous.
For the subtle Enemy transfigured himself into an Angel of Light and
appeared to him familiarly in dreams under the cloak of piety . . .". Edi
tion of Rev. Montague Summers, tr. E. A. Ashwin (London 1929) pp.
144-147.
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“3eve credence of my wordes but rabur suppose me no trewe
messanger of so worthy estate.”11 Mary’s prudence is Bernard’s
theme in both his Song of Songs commentary and his homily
on Missus Est, so it should not disturb us too much that the
author of this sermon misattributes his story to “Seynt Austyn,”
since just before the exemplum he had correctly cited and para
phrased Bernard’s Sermon 33 on the Song of Songs, the sermon
cited above.
This English sermon shows that Bernard’s explanations of
the temptations of the noonday demon were well-known and
subject to elaboration and popularization at just the time the
drama was being written. Even if they had not been known
as Bernard’s, they would have been available to the playwrights
of the cycles for his identification of the noonday demon had
been taken up by the mystical writers of the late Middle Ages.12
One example may be found in the fourteenth-century English
Tretis of Discresyon of Spirites, which according to its editor
reproduces “the common stock of homilectic materials.” The
Tretis paraphrases Bernard’s sermons 23 and 24 and counsels
special care against the temptations of the devil who sometimes
changes “his licnes unto an aungel of li3t, bat he may, under
colour of ‘vertewe, do more dere.”13 Bernard’s sermons on the
virtue of “prudence” are also the acknowledged authority for
the whole chapter 44 in the influential Meditations on the Life
of Christ:
11 Middle English Sermons, ed. Woodbum 0. Ross, EETSOS 209
(1940), p. 257.
12 E. Ph. Goldschmidt has documented the fact that the popularity of
the “Devotio Moderna" movements in the fifteenth century “created a pub
lic for the mystical writers of earlier centuries and that the printers were
not slow to meet the demand by producing such books from ancient manu
scripts.” Medieval Texts and Their First Appearance in Print (London,
1943) pp. 49-51. Bernard was not only read, judging by the number of
his manuscripts copied and translated, but influenced the writing of works
of popular spirituality in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries accord
ing to Giles Constable “12th-Century Spiritual Writers in the Late Middle
Ages" in Renaissance Studies in Honor of Hans Baron, ed. Anthony
Molho and John A. Tedeschi (DeKalb 1971) pp. 3-28, esp. 13-23.
13 The treatise is included in Deonise hid Divinite, ed. Phyllis Hodgson,
EETSOS 281 (1955) p. 85. Bernard’s Sernw 23 and Sermo 24 de di
versis, on the discernment of spirits, may be found in PL 183.600-604.
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And he [Bernard] also says in the third sermon on the Circum
cision, ‘To those who attain devotion of grace, there seems to remain
a danger; and finally they must fear the meridian demon, for he,
Satan transforms himself into an angel of light (II Cor. xi.14)’. . . .
Therefore that he who hastens may not stumble, he needs to be
illuminated by the light of discretion, which is the mother of all
virtues and the fulfillment of perfection."
None of these works can be claimed as “sources” for the plays,
but they do demonstrate that knowledge of the devil disguised
as an angel of light was current in England in works directly
influenced by Bernard’s exegesis of the noonday demon.
It should be noted that the Bernardian theme of prudence
in the face of such temptation, which is the focus of this article,
flowed into a much older apocryphal tradition of demonic
temptation in angelic form. This tradition, well-known through
out the Middle Ages especially in saints’ lives, has separately
influenced the medieval drama. As Rosemary Woolf has pointed
out, in the plays of the fall of Adam and Eve in the Mystere
d’A dam, the Cornish Ordinalia, N-town cycle, and the Norwich
Grocer’s Play B the tempter appears not only in the biblically
sanctioned form of a serpent but also as an angel."
Even an examination of late fourteenth-century poetry,
which this article will not undertake, reveals knowledge of the
noonday demon figure. He is, for example, the prototvpe for
Chaucer’s overcordial “friends” with their smiles and offers of
help. In the Friar’s Tale he is the “gay yeman” dressed in
" Meditations cited from An Illuminated Manuscript of the 14th Cen
tury, ed. Isa Ragusa and Rosalie B. Green, trans. Isa Ragusa (Princeton
1961) p. 243. For a Middle English condensed version, see Nicholas Love’s
The Mirrour of the Blessed Dyf of Jesu Christ.
15 See R. Woolf, The English Mystery Plays (Berkeley 1972) p. 117,
and “The Fall of Man in Genesis B and the Mystere d’Adam" in Studies
in Old English Literature in Honor of A. C. Brodeur, ed S. B. Greenfield
(NY 1973) pp. 187-199. She traces the tradition back to the Apocryphal
Book of Enoch and cites the analogue of Vita Adae et Evae: however, she
does not trace the theological development of the motif past Gregory the
Great. In the Norwich Play of the Fall of Adam and Eve, the Cornish
Beginning of the World Play, and the N-town Creation of the World and
Man, stage directions describe the devil as a serpent, but Eve perceives
an angel of light. For early monastic literature on the temptation of the
devil in pious and sympathetic guise, see “Demon,” Dictionnaire do Spiri
tualité, 3.193.
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green who greets the corrupt summoner as “deere broother,”
but turns out to be none other than the “temptour Sathanas.”
Paul Beichner has commented that:
The devil at noon day does not seem very dangerous, awesome,
perverse, or malevolent—even toward the summoner. He is so skill
fully drawn as an engaging rogue that his business of seizing those
souls who by right belong to him seems to be in the line of duty . . .
and does not detract from his pleasant personality."
Beichner has neatly, if inadvertently, illustrated the major
point which the theologians wished to make by means of the
noonday demon metaphor: evil disguised as congeniality or
sanctity does take us in.
AMONG THE MYSTICS
In the late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries, refer
ences to the noonday demon or to the devil in the guise of an
angel are to be found everywhere in the writings of mystics,
reflecting a widespread concern with the discernment of good
and evil spirits. It was an age of mystics—Catherine of Siena,
Joan of Arc, John Tauler, Thomas a Kempis, Bridget of Swe
den, and, in England, Richard Rolle, Walter Hilton and Julian
of Norwich—and a time of spiritual ferment, distinguished by
numerous prophecies and claims of private revelations and
visions.11 The cycle plays were written in a period of heightened
awareness of visions which grew in particular out of the canoni
zation of Bridget of Sweden. She had died in Rome in 1373
and had been canonized by Boniface IX in 1391, However,
there was some question that her revelations were given by
1“ “Baiting the Summoner" Modern Language Quarterly 22 (1961) 371.
The noonday demon in another literary guise appears in the romance
Sir Orfeo, as John Block Friedman has shown, “Eurydice, Heurodis, and
the Noonday Demon” Speculum 41 (1966) 22-29. HoWever, the fairy
king of the romance is not a close relation to the noonday demon described
by Bernard and found in the late medieval mystical tradition in the con
text of spiritual prudence.
" See P. Pourrat, La Spiritualité Chretienne, II Le Moyen Age (Paris
1951). For a list of English mystics with helpful bibliography, see Eric
Colledge, The Mediae'val Mystics of England (NY 1961) pp. 91-102. Also,
discussion by David Knowles, The English Mystical Tradition (NY 1961).
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evil and not good spirits; the issue was therefore brought up
again before the Council of Constance in 1414. Bridget’s Rev
elations were known in England in Latin even before her death,
but her popularity increased with the marriage of Philippa,
daughter of Henry IV, to Eric XIII of Sweden in 1406, and
the founding of Syon Monastery as a Brigittine Order in 1415.
During the fifteenth century the Revelations were translated
into English and appear to have been widely disseminated."
The Revelations recount the appearance of Christ to St.
Bridget to teach her the four means by which good might be
differentiated from evil spirits. In general the good spirit will
only urge the person to worship their Creator, to right faith,
to temperance in all things, whereas the evil spirit stirs one to
pride and intemperance. However, the evil spirit “dysseyvyth
also some tyme under colour of goode” and to combat this pos
sibility all such visions should be discussed with spiritual ad
visors."
The influence of both the life and writings of St. Bridget
may be seen in the autobiography of Margery of Kempe, that
lusty lady mystic of the early fifteenth century. Margery not
18 The Revelations of Saint Birgitta, ed. William P. Cumming, EETSOS
178 (1929) p. xxix. On the life of St. Bridget, see Johannes Jorgensen,
Saint Bridget of Sweden, tr. Ingeborg Lund (London 1954) 2 vols. The
original examination of the case before her 1391 canonization survives and
has been edited by I. Collijn, Acta et processus canonizationis beate
Birgitte ( 1924-30). According to Eric W. Kemp, the official battle over
the confirmation of the revelations, which continued until the mid-fif
teenth century, “turned on the revelations which Bridget alleged she had
received from our Lord and the saints, and which had been widely circu
lated and discussed." Canonization and Authority in the Western Church
(London 1948) pp. 128-129. On the importance of the Brigittine order see
Dom David Knowles, The Religious Orders in England, II The End of the
Middle Aries (Cambridge 1957) pp. 175-182, 2'77. One index to the popu
larity of Bridget’s Revelations in the late Middle Ages is the “small revo
lution” in the iconography of Nativity scenes in art to conform with de
tails reported by Bridget of her visions. From the beginning of the fif
teenth century the common type of Mary at the Nativity is a kneeling
figure in the accord with Bridget's description; Henrik Cornell, The Ico
nopranhy of the Nativity of Christ (Uppsala 1924) pp. 1-44.
1° Cummings edition, p. 8. For Bridget, as for Bernard of Clairvaux,
Mary’s fear at the sight of the angel arises from her well-founded knowl~
edge that the enemy of mankind often takes on a disguise to tempt the
soul: see Senna Angelicus de excellentia beati Marine virginis, Cap. 16, in
Revelationes Sancte Birgitte (Nuremberg 1500).
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only claims to be patterning herself after St. Bridget, but fol
lows Bridget in her concern for the proper discernment of
spirits. She writes (of herself) : “Than had his creatur mech
drede for illusyons & deceytys of hyr gostly enmys.” Following
the counsel of Bridget, Margery was zealous in discussing her
visions with “many worshipful clerkys, bothe archebysshopys,
& bysshoppys, doctowrs of dyvynyte & bachelers also.”20
Margery's concern was not altogether for her spiritual wel
fare. Women who claimed to have “shewings” were liable to be
taken for witches, as the fate of Joan of Arc (d. 1431), con
demned in part for not discerning good from evil spirits, all too
clearly demonstrated.21 Much of Margery’s life, as recorded in
her “Book,” was taken up with consulting “worshepful clerkys”
to secure their affirmation that she was having visions of divine
and not demonic inspiration.
For mystics of a more contemplative cast the image of the
noonday demon was also significant as we see in Richard of
St. Victor’s Benjamin Minor. This treatise, which was trans
lated into English by the mid-fourteenth century as the Book
of the Twelve Patriarchs or Benjamin, was extremely popular
among English mystics of both the fourteenth and the fifteenth
centuries. Richard counsels suspicion of every “shewing” that
is not attended by witness of Scripture:
But if you think you have ascended to the high place of the heart
and climbed to that high and great mountain, if you feel you have
seen Christ transfigured, do not believe too easily what eVer you may
see in him, or hear from him unless Moses and Elias are with him. . . .
2° The Book of Margery of Kempe, ed. S. B. Meech, EETSOS 212
(1940), p. 3; see also the use of Bridget as an example of proper submis
sion to spiritual advisors in distinguishing good from evil spirits, in the
fifteenth-century English translation of Jan van Ruysbroek’s The Chas
tising of God’s Children, ed. Joyce Bazire and Eric Colledge (Oxford
1957) pp. 173-182.
21 Pierre Champion, Procés de Condemnation de Jeanne D’Arc (Paris
1920) 2. liv-lxxiv. Joan’s “curiosity” which exceeded her prudence is blamed
for her inability to perceive that evil spirits were leading her into heresies:
“Qualiter etiam grave est periculum scrutari curiose quae supra se sunt, et
novis rebus velle credere, praeter consilium Ecclesiae et praelatorum, aut
etiam novas et insolitas res ad invenire; nam daemones talibus curiositat
ibus solent se immiscere, vel occultis intinctibus, vel manifestis apparition
ibus transfigurantes se in angelos lucis, et, sub specie pietatis, aut alicujus
boni, trahentes ad pacta pestifera et in errorum mittentes" (1.318).
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I do not accept Christ without the attestation of Moses and Elias,
without the authority of Scripture. . .. Otherwise I shall be afraid
in full daylight, lest I be deceived by the midday devil. For whence
come all heresies and errors except that the spirit of error trans
figures himself into an angel of light '2"
Richard is of course speaking allegorically of revelations to the
spiritual understanding and not of actual visions as was Mar
gery, yet the fact remains that the threat of evil disguised as
good, of Satan in the guise of an angel of light, Bernard’s noon
day demon, was current and popular in mystical literature and
the lives of mystics in the late Middle Ages.
The desire to differentiate good from evil spirits was so in
tense that Jean Gerson, theologian, Chancellor of Paris Univer
sity, and something of a mystic himself, was impelled to write
three treatises on the subject: De Distinctione Verarum Visi
onum a Falsis (On the Manner of Distinguishing True from
False Spirits) written as early as 1400-01 in Bruges; De Pro
batione Spirituum (On the Testing of Spirits) in 1415 in re
sponse to the controversies at the Council of Constance over the
revelations of Bridget of Sweden; and De Examinatione Doc
trinarum (On the Examination of Doctrines) in 1423."3
Gerson opens his De Probatione and De Distinctione with
reference to the example of 2 Cor xi.14 that “Satan himself
disguises himself as an angel of light,” and to the authority
of Saint Bernard on the dangers of committing sin under the
appearance of doing something lofty. And in his discussion of
the fifth condition for discerning the truth, that is charity,
Gerson cautions even the most devout person to be on his guard
against the noonday demon:
22 Richard of Saint Victor, tr. with introd. & notes, Clare Kirchberger
(London 1957) pp. 119-120. On “The Influence of Richard of Saint Vie
tor in England,” see her Introduction, pp. 65-74. Latin text may be found
in PL 196.47.
25 Opera Omnia Joanm's Gersonii, ed. Ellies du Pin (Antwerp 1706),
De Examinatione, 1.7-22; De Probatione, 1.37-43; De Distinctione, 1.43-59.
A more recent edition with some variation in titles is Jean Gerson, Oe'vres
Completes, ed. Mgr. P. Glorieux (Paris & Tournai 1960-71) 8 vols.
For a wider survey of the problem, see F. Vandenbroucke, “Discernement
des esprits” Dictionnaire de Spiritualité, 3.1222-91, esp. 1254-66. The tech
nical terminology is discussed by Andre Cabassut, "Discretion" Diction
naire de Spiritualité, 3.1311-30, and A. Chollet, "Discernement des Esprits”
Dictionnaire de Théologie Catholique, 4.1375-1415.
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Moreover, so that you may understand how nothing is safe in love,
even in the love of God, while we are journeying towards the Lord,
reflect carefully that among those who have long loved Him, and also
have practiced other virtues, a terrible deception can take place. What
kind of deception? Such a kind that these same devout people are
seduced by the noonday devil of pride, disguised as an angel of light
appearing as a great good.“
For Bernard of Clairvaux and Gerson the paradigm of spiri
tual prudence toward the danger of the noonday demon was
Mary at her Annunciation. In the drama the proper response
to an angelic apparition may be found in other kinds of scenes
but they are usually still associated in some way with Mary and
with angelic “annunciation,” broadly construed. In York’s
Death of Mary the links with the Annunciation are explicit, In
the scene Gabriel hails Mary and tells her she will die in three
days, but before he can give her the message from her son she
asks, “But gode sir, nevenes me bi name?” (21), The angel’s
answer satisfies Mary’s request for divine authority by its
gracious reminder of his role in that previous—now authenti
cated—annunciation: “Gabriell, bat baynely ganne bringe/be
boodworde of his bering,/ For sothe lady, I ame be same"
(22-24). Convinced by this proof of the angel’s true heavenly
origin, Mary is now willing to listen to his second annunciation:
“Nowe Gabriel], bat sothly is fro my sone sent,/I thanke be her
tythyngis bou tellis me untill” (25-26).
In the York Joseph’s Trouble About Mary, the challenge to
the messenger angel is generalized to annunciation scenes with
comic overtones, when Gabriel awakens Joseph to chastise him
for mistrusting Mary’s purity. Joseph, grumbling about his
inability to get sleep, rudely demands to know the identity of
the angel who has awakened him: “Say, what arte pou? telle
me this thyng" (257), to which Gabriel responds, “I Gabriel],
Goddis aungell full even/bat has tane Marie to my kepyng”
24 English translation of De Distinctions from The Concept of ‘Discretio
Spirituum’ in John Gerso'n’s “De Probatione Spirituum" and “De Distinc
time Verarum Visionum a. Falsis" by Rev. Paschal Boland (Washington,
DC 1959) p. 100. Mary’s use of “Discretion” to distinguish the difference
between the good angel and message and the bad is discussed by Gerson in
a sermon for the Annunciation, in Glorieux, 7.538-49.
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(258-59). The angel’s annunciation to Joseph, in keeping with
Joseph’s characterization in the vernacular drama, is a parody
of the annunciation to Mary. Where Mary’s initial response
to the angel exemplified spiritual caution, Joseph’s manifests
the irritation of an old man with aching bones, In his unen
lightened state he can only parody the form of Mary’s response.
Later in the same York cycle, in the Flight into Egypt, we are
shown Joseph’s transformation into a worthy husband when
the angel wakens him and tells him to flee with Mary. The self
centered and querulous protests of the earlier play have given
way to polite questioning of the being that appears to him, who
calms his fears by identifying himself as “Gabriell, goddis
angell bright.” When Joseph tells Mary the message she pro
tests, then questions its authenticity, “who tolde you his ?” to
which Joseph now confidently responds, “an aungell bright bat
come fro blisse” (125).
For a reader bred in a culture accustomed to scientific stan
dards of evidence, the mere mention of the name Gabriel may
not seem an adequate proof that the angel and his message are
of divine origin. However, as even Gerson says in his theologi
cally sophisticated and psychologically penetrating treatises,
Gabriel is the most illustrious angel and his words carry great
weight and honor. In the considerably less complex religious
plays the name of Gabriel, once invoked is always accepted as
proof of identity.
Compared with York and Towneley cycles, N-town misses
many opportunities for characters to question angelic mes
sengers; nevertheless, in those plays where angels are asked
their identity, the Marian connection seems to hold. Joachym
in the Conception of Mary is “a-drad” because of the angel’s
light—as if the world were on fire—and is only calmed by the
angel’s statement that he is an angel of God coming to bring a
message of annunciation. In the N-town Assumption of the
Virgin, Mary in very ornate and courtly language asks to know
the angel’s name although she has already understood from the
brightness of the figure that he is God’s angel (95-106) . Mary’s
ability in this case to perceive the divine origin of the angel
may reflect her proximity in spirit to the divine Wisdom, with
whom she had just been in prayerful communication.
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TOWNELEY PLAYS
The only cycle which has generalized the response to a divine
messenger beyond the context of Marian annunciation is
Towneley, The pattern of prudent response pervades the cycle:
any figure who gives a command or offers an authoritative
statemant gives the source of his legitimacy first, and if he does
not is usually challenged. Bernard’s exposition and the popu
larity of the noonday demon motif in the late Middle Ages sug
gest that there is spiritual point to the challenges in Towneley,
that they do not represent merely uncontrolled fifteenth-century
revision. Noah, after listening to the description of what he
must do to escape the coming flood (Noah, 118-62), asks to
hear the name of this prophet—that is, to know the authority
behind the prediction (163-65). Abraham too, when God calls
on him, responds almost rudely: “who is that? war! let me se !/
I herd oone neven my name” (Abraham, 58-59). God then
identifies himself as the Creator, who formed Adam and “every
thyng in it degre” (60-61) , so that Abraham is able to respond
immediately in obedience to God’s will.
Abraham’s prompt obedience once his Lord is identified makes
a striking contrast to the deliberate impudence of Cain toward
God. The questioners are nonetheless close in diction, Abraham’s
appropriate attitude doubtless reminding the audience of Cain’s
flagrant disobedience. After God’s first speech chiding him for
not tithing properly, Cain exclaims, “Whi who is that hob-over
the-wall?/wel who was that piped so small '2" (Killing of Abel,
297-98). The question is not initially disrespectful; it is in
the form of Abraham’s, Noah’s and Mary’s questions which
are, as we have seen, appropriate defenses against possible
demonic deception. A moment later, however, Cain reveals that
he had known it was God speaking; his own question was pure
mockery of the divine authority, After Cain has killed Abel
he again hears his name called and, knowing full well it is God,
asks, “who is that that callis me?” (342). Cain’s parody of
spiritual caution only serves to emphasize his depravity and
his disobedience.
The most extended dramatic development of the idea of
man’s proper guard against temptation occurs in the final
section of the Abraham play in Towneley cycle. At the begin
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ning of the play Abraham had demanded that God identify him
self; when He did, Abraham’s prayer of acquiescence to the
sacrifice of Isaac had stressed his own place as obedient servant
and God’s as master, to the exclusion of perhaps more “real
istic” paternal feelings of grief (74-80). Although after God
had left Abraham did express his sorrow, the emphasis in the
soliloquy was clearly on the completeness of his obedience to
the “lordis will” over all personal preference.
It comes as something of a surprise, therefore, to note Abra
ham’s recalcitrant attitude when God sends his angel to stay
the hand of his “servand . . . good, trew, abraham.” Abraham’s
first response is to ask on whose authority the order to kill
Isaac has been countermanded: “say, who bad so? any bot
thou?” (261). The angel answers, offering divine authority,
“Yei, god” (262), but Abraham is still reluctant to believe the
angel. He thinks perhaps the alternate sacrifice indicated by
the angel is an earlier command of God’s than the order to
sacrifice his son. The angel must therefore reassure Abraham
twice more of the legitimacy of the countermand before Abra
ham will accept it and spare his son Isaac.
From the standpoint of modern sentiment, Abraham’s pre
occupation with authority must seem grotesque, and there is
the even more important question of reconciling Abraham’s ex
cessive caution with his exemplary role as an obedient servant
of God. Yet all this dialogue has been added to the biblical
narrative, I would argue, to delineate Abraham as a figure of
the highest spiritual integrity, and it would probably have been
understood as such by the medieval audience of the play. Abra
ham is concerned to be scrupulously obedient to the will of
his lord and not to be deluded by false messages or messengers.
Gerson, in fact, discusses the case of Abraham as a possible
objection that might be raised to his principle that holy angels
and true prophets never foretell or command anything contrary
to good morals or true faith. Gerson concludes that it is not
against morals or faith if God commands it, the only task of
the believer being therefore to ascertain the source of the mes
sage.“ By this standard, Abraham’s behavior in Towneley
cycle is irreproachable.
25 De Distinctione, V “Truth,” Boland, p. 95.
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Obedience and disobedience are major themes in the Old
Testament plays of the Towneley cycle as several articles have
shown.” The specter of the noonday demon conjured up by
the guarded reactions of Abraham, Noah, Mary, and the mock
ery of Cain, contributes a needed dimension to the dramatization
of obedience in Townely, for it shows that what is required is
not blind faith but obedience to God, who is “the true and
eternal Noonday."
The figure of the noonday demon, defined as sin in the guise
of sanctity by Jerome, integrated into the fabric of Western
spirituality by the great twelfth-century theologian Bernard
of Clairvaux, popularized and disseminated in the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries by the mystical writers, may not appear
on the stage in most of the cycle plays but the threat he rep
resents is registered in the dramatic action of “annunciation”
scenes. The noonday demon symbolizes the deepest fear of the
otherwise invulnerable soul that he may be tempted to sin out of
the purest motives, from the very zeal of his faith and will to
believe. Even the most committed person after all lives in this
world of untrustworthy appearances, where a shining angel
may turn out to be Satan. Against such a possibility the best
defense is a theologically sanctioned caution in responding to
visions and revelations. With a healthy skepticism or “pru
dence” typified by Mary’s response to her Annunciation all such
messages and messengers should be examined to assure that
they are of divine origin,
The portrayal of this prudence in the drama is almost al
ways less profound and subtle (both theologically and psycho
logically) than its description in the mystical literature, be
cause the Corpus Christi cycles embody religious culture in its
26 V. A. Kolve, The Play called Corpus Christi (Stanford 1966), pp.
147f., has briefly discussed the concept of “maistrye” that serves as a
major principle of relationship in all the cycles; “the alternative was un
derstood to be chaos and sin.” On the typology of obedience and disobedi
ence in the Old Testament plays, see Woolf, pp. 132-153. For the theme
of authority and obedience in Towneley cycle, see Alan Nelson “ ‘Sacred’
and ‘Secular’ Currents in the Towneley Play of Noah” Drama Survey
3 (1964) 292-401; and John Gardner’s “Imagery and Allusion in the
Wakefield Noah Play” Papers on Language and Literature 4 (1968) 3-12;
“Theme and Irony in the Wakefield Mactatio Abel" PMLA 80 (1965)
515-521.
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most accessible form outside of sermons. For this very reason,
however, the drama provides a reliable index to the dominant
religious concerns of the late medieval period. The fact that
awareness of the danger symbolized by the noonday demon may
be found in the drama helps to characterize the audience of
the plays as pious laymen who could be expected to worry about
such relatively “advanced” temptations as those growing out of
their zeal for religious experience. The specter of the noonday
demon contributes to our understanding of why the plays, in
giving shape to the fears and hopes of their audience, remained
popular for so long. Finally, this motif underscores the impor
tance of viewing the cycle plays against the late medieval cul
ture of which they were an integral part, whose ideas and
themes chiefly motivate dialogue and action and characterization
in the drama.
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